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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1915.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER
Four Evening Services Held Under the Auspices of Christian Associations

PRICE, 5 CENTS.

VALENTINE FETE
SUCCESSFULLY HELD
Athletic Association Assisted by Towns a

people Realizes Large Sum

DEWEES F. SI NGLEY, President Y. M. C. A.

On Saturday evening, February 13,
Born berger Hall was the scene of festivities. The Athletic Committee had
cOlupleted its arrangements for the grand
valentine fete. The fete was a success
socially and financially.
The English
room was used for the supper and refreshluents.
On the chapel platform
were the flower and fancy-work booths,
while the hallways were utilized by the
tables of cake, candy and punch. In the .
girls' study roonl several games were
placed while the hallway outside was
utilized by "Jack" Mitterling and his
"coon," W. A. Brown, '17.
This was
one of the active places of the evening as
Mitterling's barking and Brown's artful
dodging amused the onlookers.
The features of the evening were the
shows.

The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. conducted a series of four meetings during the
past week known as the week of prayer. A large ntunber of the students and
Th.e girls' show was held in Schaff
professors attended and considerable interest in the work was shown. Several hall tn whic~ about ten girls particispecialtnusical numbers were rendered in connection with the nleetings and N. ' pat~d. The t~t1e of the play was uA
K. Wiest, , I7, accompanied the chorus singing on his cornet.
Bustness MeetIng" and was a travesty
on the Faculty Ladies' Meeting.
It
On Monday evening the Rev. A. D. Paul, "He is a chosen vessel unto me." abounded in local hits and each of the
Wolfinger addressed the students. Rev. This is the object in every life work. girls portrayed her character excellently.
Wolfinger spoke on the subject of tak- Such an object precludes callings in Miss Wiest as Mrs. Omwake presided,
ing Christ with us in our business rela- which a tuan lives a life of luxury at the Miss Snyder as Mrs. Crow was secretary
tionships. COlnparison between our call expense of his soul. If a man cannot while Miss Slinghoff as Mrs. Hirsch enMiss Rahn deserves much
to service and that of Paul was drawn live as he ought to live in his profession, tertained.
credit for her work.
and the need of Christ in our life was he is not called to it.
The boys' show in Zwing Hall was a
The new vision that Paul received of
shown to be as great in the business
world as it is in the ecclesiastical pro- relationshi p to God was what led him to burlesq ue on Ronleo and Juliet en titled,
see that he had been standing against his "Does Romeo for what Juliet?" The
fessions.
Jesus is linked up with the life of the Sovereign, and in a moment he was characters were Juliet, Mr. Adams;
whole world. He regulates the planets. changed into a submissive servant of Romeo, Mr. Deininger; Benvolio, Mr.
He is the Sovereign of the rain, the sun, God. By devotion to Christ we enter a Thena; Paris and Servant. Mr. Hoover;
and the sea. If we would take Him out co-operative schel11e for this world's up- Nurse, Mr. Harrity. Five scenes were
of the universe in which we live, there lift. This new factor, the devotion to burlesqued including the fatuous balcony
would follow immediate extinction of the interest of fellowmen is what makes scene and the death of Romeo and Juliet
life. Can we then ask what He has to work easy and the burden light. The in the tomb. The audience was kept in
11lan or woman who lives for himself a state of continuous laughter during
do with our lives?
For Paul this Sovereign had the call never gets enough. The greatest com- the performance.
The chairman of the various commitof the mission field. He has various pensation possible will be given to us.
callings for us and He never runs out of The greatest pay does not come in the tees and the anlounts realized by each
There are incidental expenses
a job. It is Christ that establishes call- envelope at the end of the week. Our follows.
ings in accordance with the need" for reward will be that we shall be heirs of which no doubt vvill lower the total
amount.
carrying on of this work. He holds in- God and joint heirs with Christ.
Fancy
work, Mrs. Geo. Clamer $I7.64
The second speaker of the Week of
separable connection with a service to
Refreshments, Mrs. Hendricks }
8
which any man is appointed by Hitll , Prayer ""'as Mr. W. H. Turner, a busi- Tables, Miss Fetterolf
37 ·7
( Contin ued on page two)
however menial it may be. God said of
(Continued on page eight)
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Mathematics, and do chaperoning in her education, she may be prepared for co thl
spare nloments; the \vord includes lege in some subJ'ects and be absolutel hee
Some Points About Southern Colleges Goucher with all its forceful potentiali- deficient 1n others. When a college ( thi
For Women
ties and an organization which perfOrtlls class I like Agnes Scott, which natu CO
none of the duties of a college except to I ally dra"vs students of the lHore alub
Professor Mary E. Markley, A. l\f., '02
confer the A. B. degree. In her report tiOllS sort, has to condition in lVIoder wa
Agnes Scott College
The clo~e observer in reading the clas- of Standards of Southern Colleges for I Languages 60 ill an entering class of 10< dl
si fica tion of colleges by Dr. Babcock, Wotuen pre. ellted at the ninth anllual l is it any wonder that other colleges L ~:
specialist in higher education, '" ill be l1leeting of the Southern Association of conrtesy find it impossible to designat
struck by the geographical division of College WOlllen at Nashville in 19T2, a girl definitely as college or preparatory art
the colleges for WOlllen ill clas: 1.
In Mi s Colton of Meredith College, pre- I Indeed it has been pointed out by Mi~ leo
Pennsylvania there is Bryn ~ra\Yr; in sented one Ii. t of 35 colleges doing at Colton that literal cOtllpliance with tb aD
New York-Wells, \ assar. Barnard; in least three years of standard "vork, an- entrance requiretuent according to tl' tb
the New England states-Mt. Holyoke, other of 49 -including as much as two Carnegie Fou1ldation would, in SOil He
SUlith, Wellesley, Radcliffe; ill the years prelituinary \vork in their so-called ca es, tnake freshlnen nlore advance hi
Middle West-Rockford; in the South- collegiate course, and a third of 55 i11_ 1than the upper claSSlllell in the same it 011
GOllcher, Randolph-l\facon, Agnes Scott. stitutiollS \vhich l1lUSt, judging froln stitution. IlnprO\'enlcnt, in the line (
v
pe
Certainly, all things considered, the their entrance requirell1ents, count three preparation is, of course, graduall J con tio
South is not without cOllsiderable credit or four years of preparatory work to- ing about; but it is slo\v due to tll III
to have achieved three institutions of ward a degree.
dearth of college graduates teaching i W~
such grade, even if the last two nan1ed
Such a condition is the logical out- secondary schools. If all of the nleagt I,ril
have only just found a place in the list come of a general neglect on the part of 200 wonlen 'who are graduated ever
'"
I colleges in the souto' en
. ..
which l11USt be maintained by actual re- nlany IJ1StltUttOllS
to dISCrllllll1ate
rigidly J\'ear frolll Class
t
.
d
0
suIts and if the last neither by situation between their preparatory department were to go Into secon ary school \,\'or
nor personnel of student body is strictly and college. There are reasons, too, it would even then take years to fill a ~ .
. .
h
.
h
III
sectional. If a sin1ilar proportioll of why, except in colleges of acknowledged t h e poslttons t at awaIt t em. As .
h
rt
· .
colleges for women could be found in national standards, it has never been consequence 0 f con d tttons, t e so-calle se
the other classes, the South tnight well easy to luake this distinction. The great colleges clainl, preparatory \\'ork nlW
be proud; but in class II only a single Inajorityof girls attending southern i11- be continued.
~:
institution exclusively for women is to stitutions take more or less work in art,
(To be cOlltiuued in lle_1"t issue)
II>I
be found-Sophie Newconlb Memorial expression, or nlttsic. ,!'he natural reTHE WEEK OF PRA YER.
ca
College, affiliated with Tulane Univer- suIt is that colleges find thenlselves ad(COlltilllled fr01J/ page o1le)
ca
sity; and in classes III and IV, which mitting students under various require- ness luan of Philadelphia, who addresseL se
are rated as doing three or two years of Inents. Candidates for the baccalaureate the student body on Tuesday evenit1~ fo
college work of national standard, less degree Inay have to offer the tllaximum He chose "Prayer" as his theme, an H
than a dozen have so far found a place. number of entrance units; applicants gave a very clearly-defined and logic~
Were it the purpose to· confine this dis- for diplomas in art, expression, or nlusic talk on the ubject.
dt
cu,ssion to such institutions as are prop- come in with from ten to no entrance
He emphasized the fact that many (. A
erly labelled and designated by the Fed- credits. Once in, these heterogeneous us .have a most inadequate conception ( re
eral Bureau, the reader would have a students create two possible situations: prayer, our environlnent having much L It
most inadequate idea of the situation be- either those with minimum preparation do with this misapprehension. Praye ~
cause of the inference that there were are put into classes by thetllselves to do is the soul's sincere desire; and yet w ~
certainly too few colleges to take care of preparatory v\?ork; or they are grouped frequently think of it as somethiu ~a
the girls. Quite the contrary is the real in courses "vith the better prepared girls \vhich takes place at very unusual time~ U
state of affairs. About I45 colleges did -in which case 'work must necessarily Men of all ages have exhibited tbi ~
not conle into the field of vision of the drop below college standards. In both vague inlpression of prayer. The di~ ;~~
afore-mentioned specialist, either be- situations the sanle teachers conduct the ciples had associated with Jesus; bu al
cause the) fell below his minimum variolls classes, ,vhether of inferior col- that they did not understand the re~
standard for class IV, or because he did lege rank or of preparatory grade. The Ineaning of COllltl1uuion with Christ j I~
not have tinle to investig"ate thenl. In truth of the matter is, that if it were not evinced by their supplication, "Lor,
short, there are in the South approxi- for the presence of the so-called irregu- teach us to pray."
IS
lllately 160 colleges exclusively for wo- lar students and for the double organiToday it is not fashionable to be intre ~
nlen- ·the actual llunlber dependent upon zatioll, l1lany institutions would be spective. Our 'prayer is too Inechanical PI
the latest birth or death of an institu- financially incapable of nlaintaining any and \ve approach God's throne not . ~~
tion-ranging fronl some twenty odd in college work.
much for the joy which we may deriv
Tennessee to one in Alabalua. Clearly
Nor i. this the only difficulty that so- i thereby, but because of habit and CustOF
such a condition suggests sotne questions. called colleges find in separating abso- which have moulded our lives. W !'
The first difficulty in discussing lutely collegiate and preparatory work. daily suhstitute contact for COlllllluuiot
recent years good secondary with Christ, while \ve are losing sight 0
:o;outhern colleges for "vornen, as indi- l Until
cated above, is the illdetern1inate mean- I schools of any type \\'ere exceedingly the fact that the Holy Spirit can com .
ing of the ternl college. The nallle is I scarce; even no\v good four-year public to us the same as he did to the apostJe-' I
luade to cover institutions differing as high schools in the south are far fronl and prophets if \ve are only willing aO(.1i
widely as Sophie Newcomb ·with all en- COllltll0t1, and feeling against sending prepared to recei, e hiul. The difficulty i
dowl11ent incotl1e of 90,000 and and a girls to such democratic schools 1. ouly that ,,'e are unwilling to abstain frOtf.1
school run for private gain \vhere one I just disappearing. As a result when a those things which retard the develop
\YOnlan ulay teach ~atit1, 'English, and girl goes a\vay from hOllle for her higher nlent of our spiritual life, and forge -<
I

•

•

•

II,.;
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that the only true way to open ollr I THIS IS QUa
hearts to Christ is to sacrifice those
things which are a hindrance to our NOI W P SWEATER
C0ll1111UlliOll with God.
.
l\Ia<le of th e very fi lIThe speaker for Wedtle 'day e Vel11l1 g est wor< tcd ya rn. Full
was Rev. R. S. Snyder, of Sclnvenks- I fashioned to th e b o el y
ville. He based his talk on Philipians a lHl arm s, but at th e
2 : 6-10, which was in part as follows:
same tilll e al1 u Y\' , f r ee
In this day of utlcertainty when \ve a nn ac ti o n. S tr ictl )
h a n d m a d e ill our ow n
are confronted with so luauy great prob- fClctory, wh ere we
lems of social iUlportance we lUltst also h a ve been m a k i Ilg
answer one of vi ta I personal i 111 portance, sweaters, fo r a III leti c
than which there is 110 greater, nanlely, 1I 'e, for O\'e r twentyHow are we to .succeed ill 11101111ting to a five years.
higher level, thus l11akil1g the lllost of Our 19 15 Ca t a l og l\ ~
)t1rselves in the world? ~rhis desire for will show y o u the
compl ete line o f Spald ~ersonal bettenllent is a worthy aillbi- illg Sweaters.
jon and can be realized only by followng the prograul of J eSl1S Christ. Christ
Nas willing to beCOll1e l1lan there by sac'Hieing everything. He becaille obedi!nt to his Father. He was even willing
I
1012 Chestnut St.,
o suffer death.
I PHILADELPHIA
PA
For Olen or wOOlen to be of real help
,.

J
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for every occasio n
Color fast -guaranteed s a tisf a cto ry.
"Insist on Arro"\v."
$1.50 up
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:an be retained. Full obedience tnnst
)e rendered to God's cOlnnlaods, regard-

Plumbing and Heating Co.
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i

The Fisk Teacbers' Agency,
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ess of personal anlbitions.
Only by •
BOYER ARCADE
•
:al1sing the self to die and be cast down
'an man realize his full potentiality as a
:MAIN S 'fREItT
ervant of God, and be conlp1ete1y traos-..
NORRISTOWN,.. PENNA.
ormed into a beautiful instrument in
lis hands.
:
:
•
Heating and Plumbing Contractors. •
On Thursday evening Rev. Mr. Snyler spoke on "The Lordship of Christ."
~gain his practical and powerful talk
eached his audience with peculiar force.
t was based 011 the text, "One thing
H. E. Crocker, P. V. H uyssoon, H.
hou lackest." III it he said: "A perM. Kelley, E. H. Schuyler, O. J Ehron may say he does not believe one will
gott, Grace S. Gurney, Managers.
e kept out of the kingdom because of
New York Office, 156 Fifth Avenue.
lcking one thing. But it depends what
hat one thing is. It may grow to such Other offices in Boston, Chicago, Washington,
lagnitude that it forms a barrier to sa1Los Angeles, Denver, etc.
ation. Whilst we must believe in the
Especially serviceable to college graduates
)ve of God we cannot fail to believe by reason of large patronage among Colleges,
Iso in His sovereignty.
High Schools and Private Schools.
"Some people remain in sin because
Send for Circulars.
hey do not want to 'cut out' the bariers.
Their desire
for salvation
w4~ illeutrnl w4~nlngt'nl
; not strong enough for thenl to give
~~mtttnry
p some pet sin. The rich young ruler,
)r exanlple, had culture, lllorality,
OF TH E REFORM ED CHURCH OF TH E U. S.
urity and reverence, but lacked one
DAYTON, OHIO
ling-the power of surrendering that
ne thing he loved. This was sufficient Spacious canlpns. New Building.
Strong teaching force.
) bar him from the kingdonl.
"What is our barrier? It may be
Conlprehensive courses.
ride, a stubborn will or a secret sin. Approved nlethods.
Practical training.
[any are too proud to be seen reading
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
le Bible or praying. If the barrier be
secret sin, we lllust tear it out of our HENRY J. CHRISTMAN, President.
ves. We must give our wills to God.
Ie will be of no power in the world unI we do. The chords of Christ nl ust Burdan's Ice Cream
ibrate in our lives. We must sublnit
Ivlanufaetured by modern sanitary
urselves to the tune of the Great Harp
methods. Shipped anywhere ill
ad be tuned up to His pitch. Then
Eastern Pennsylvania.

brist will be lord of our lives and we

Attractive Fixtures

Prices Better Than Fair

the world they Oll1st be willing to sac- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'ifice everything and live a life of true :
The J. Frank Boyer
,ervi\:e. Nothing of pride or selfishness
11

I
I

Pot~st

wn t Pat

2I2"214

DeKalb Street

NORRISTOWN,

PENN' A.

BBLL 570

KEYS'fON E 4SS- W

SMART MODELS
IN

Young Mens .~__". . .
fall and Winter
SUITS

and
OVERCOATS
$15 and upwards

JACOB REED'S
SONS
1424-1426
Chestnut
Street
Philadelphia

It's a Trick to Fit Feet WI~~ST
SHOES, but not so with Qur~:
They fit easy because they are made of sucH
good materials-the best, soft uppers, flexible
soles, smooth inner-~o)es, and tlley qon't have
to be broken in. We have a pair for every foof.
Bring us yours.
"
KINGSTON. THE SHOE MAN,

Qp~ra ffo\lse ~loc~,

Norr'~*"w", P.-h
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Mr. H. E. Paisley, the president of
the Board of Directors of the college, recently suffered the loss of t\VO nlembers
Publisaed weekly at Ursinus College, Col- of his family.
On tbe day preceding
legeville, Pa., during the college year, by the
Founders' Day he buried his mother
Alumni Association of Ursinus College.
and within the pa t week he lost a
BOARD OF' CONTROL
brother by death. The editors of the
G. L. OMWAKE, President
WSEKLvextend their heartfelt sympathy
C. F. DEININGER, Secretary
FREDERICK L. MOSER, Treasurer to Mr. Paisley in his bereavement.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Washington's Rules of Behavior

Washington Irving writes that it was
probably Washington's intil11acy \vith
the fanlily of Lord Fairfax, in which
the frankness and sinlplicity of rural
and colonial life were uuited \v'th European refinement that led him to compile
a code of morals and manners, 'which
still exist in a manuscript in his own
•••
hand writing, entitled "Rules for beWESLEY R. GERGES
B. RENA SPONSLER
From the Sick Room.
CALVIN D. YOST
HOMER SMITH
havior in company and conversation"
MANAGING EDITOR
Kerschner, '16, has returned to col- Apropos to the day we print some of
lege and has resumed bis active school these rules in this issue of the WEEKLY.
CALVIN D. YOST, '9I
duties.
THE STAFF'
Every action in company ought to be
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Ancona, 'IS, has returned to his home with son1e sign of respect to those presC. F. DEININGER, '15
from the hospital. He is improving ent.
ASSISTANT EDITOR
rapidly, but will not return to college
Turn not your back to others, esRoy L. MINICH, , IS
for several weeks.
pecially in speaking; jog not the table
ASSOCIATES
Peterson, '18, who has had a severe or desk on which another read or writes;
GLADYS M. BOOREM, 'IS
attack of the mumps, is now out of lean not on anyone.
FRANK M. GLENDENNING, 'IS
danger and convalescing. Bahner, '16,
Wherein you reprove another, be unLEROY F. DERR, '16
whose attack of the mumps was not blamable yourself; for example is more
HAROLD B. KERSCHNER, ' 16
MARION S. KERN, '16
quite as severe, is improving; and un- prevalen t than precept.
J. SETH GROVE, '17 der the care of the attendant we trust
Use 110 reproachful language against
BUSINESS MANAGER
both will soon be out.
anyone; neither curse, nor revile.
DEWEES F. SINGLEY, '15
Be not hasty to believe flying reports
Godshall, '15, has been quarantined
ASSISTANT BUSI NESS MANAGER
for about a week because of chicken-pox to the dis paragement of any.
D. S'tERLING LIGHT, '16
in the family.
Speak not injurious ""'ords, neither in .
Dr. Om wake was compelled to submit jest nor earnest; scoff at none, although
TERMS:
to a minor but painful operation this they give occasion.
Single copies, 5 cents.
$1.00 per year;
week, but is now feeling nluch better.
Think before you speak, pronounce
He was the recipient of a bouquet of not imperfectly, nor bring out your
Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS. flowers from the senior class.
words too hastily, but orderly and d isProf. Hirsch was obliged to Iniss his tinctly.
1Ebttnriul
classes on Monday because of a severe
Treat with lllen at fit times about busicold.
ness; and whisper not in the company of
Two of our students are at present
Dr. Tower did not Ineet his classes others.
quarantined because of mumps.
A
last week, as his daughter has the
Be not apt to relate news if you know
nl0nth ago Fisher, '18, was confined to
chicken-pox and the doctor has placed not the truth thereof.
In disoursing of
his room because of mumps. The doctor
a quarantine on the family.
things you have heard, nalne 110t your
placed a quarantine on his room and we
• •
I
author always. A secret discover Dot .
believe if the fellows had kept out of his
Quartet Will Sing
When YOll deliver a tnatter, do it withroom that would have been the end of
1~he third number of the lecture co~rse l out passion, and with discretiol.l, ho\vthe affair.
What we need here at Ursillus is a will be rendered on Monday evenIng, ever nlean the person be you do It to.
Speak not evil of the absent, for it is
roonl set aside as an infirmary. It is not March I, at 8 o'clock, when the Metropolitan
Grand
Quartet
will.
entertain
.ill
l1t1j
llst.
necessary to have a trained attendant
Be not angry at table, whatever haphere at all times, but a special room, Bomberge: Hall. Tb: pnce of adullsfitted out with the necessary appli- sion to thIS concert .wIlI be ~fty cent.s. pen, and, if you have reason to be SO,
ances should be in readiness ill case an The regular course tIckets which contain show it not· put on a cheerful counteetnergency arises, and the matter of se- three numbers still to be produced can I nance, espe~iallY if there be strangers,
curing an attendant could easily be be purchased at a reduced rate at the for good hUlllor Blakes onc dish of l11cat
col1ege office.
a feast.
taken care of.
This
quartet
conIes
highly
recoll1ended
k f G d
h'
tt'
We do not anticipate an epidemic, but
.
..
\:Vhen YOll spea 0
0 or IS a nhave reputatIons as Indl. L
•
1 .
as chicken-pox is prevalent in town just as singers who
.
.
. butes let It ue serIOUS y Itl reverence.
vid ual artists each ha VIllg Sllllg 1n
'
now it nlight be well to give the subject
Tl
Honor
and obey your natural parents,
,
.
opera concert and oratOrIo.
le perof an illfinnary careful consideration. sonal' is as fol1o\\'s: Mr. Paul Chase, although they be POor.
It would not require the expenditure of Lyric Tenor, noted oratorio and ope~Let your recreation be tnanful, not
a large sunl, but would iu ure the care- atic inger; Chas. A. N eth, LYrIC sinful.
ful attention which is needful to the ick Tenor, nlember of \Vurtzburg, Gernlany,
Labor to keep ali. ve
. in your breast that
and also prevent the contagion of others. Opera Co.; Thos. W. Lane,. Ba ~o- Con- .
tante, for se\'eral seasons WIth Shubert httle park of celestlal fire, called conC. F. D., 'IS.
and Savage Companies in grand and science.
---+.-+-+--light opera' John Eberly, Baritone, for i
+~+
Pittsburg debating includes a teatll of seven seaso~s at the head of the Eberly
Senior luell at Indiana have adopted

girls who \Vil1uleet

contest,

elleva College in a Concert Companies; f\'1rs, \ViUo Page corduroy trOll ers a.

Laue

riani~t,

dre s.

their distjo tiv

THE
--Zwinglian Society

The progranl on Friday eveuing was
of a nliscellaneotts . nature. Miss Kern
played a violin solo which was an excellent opening nuulber. Mr. Glendeuning
read a very interesting paper 011 "Labor
Unions."
The nlale quartet, Mr. S.
Gulich, leader, was well received by the
audience.
An original story by Mr.
Schnatz on "The Adventures of a
Field Mouse," held the attention of his
hearers.
It was well written.
The
pantominle, Mr. Adanls, leader, deserves special men tioll. It nlade a decided hit by' imitating local characters
and scenes. The following nuulbers were
given: Nevin Wiest Fishing; An Interrupted Library Course; "Doc" Kerr
having breakfast; Miss Wiest receiving
a letter frotn New Brunswick; Brother
Yoch singing, "Du, Dll Liegst Mir 1m
Hertzen;" Putting out the Fire in
Thena's Roonl; and Taking a girl houle
from society. The cast included: Misses
Kern and Kraft, Messrs. Adams, Deininger, Mulford, Stllgart and Sellers. Mr.
Fegely followed with a piano solo which
was much enjoyed. Mr. Mitterling then
. delivered a masterful oration on "Labor
Unions." An interesting Review was
read by Mr. Lanlont. Mr. Harrity gave
the Critic's Report. The members responded to their names at the roll call
with quotations. Mr. Davidheiser, '14,
was present and nlade a fe\v reularks to
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~.:!~,:. PRINT SHOP W'l~
W
~

~

...

ON A SUNDAY ATTEND

crri nit~ I\.eformed ~hurch

Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts. "
ffi
REV. JAMES

M. S. 1.

ENBERG,

~~

D. D ., Miuister.

-

J)R. FRANK M. DEDAKEH
Until

H

1.3 0 -

10
2 .30

s.

~t~
(t~
(.~

~t

\t,
",
\If

."

(tl

't'

p_ho_n_es_._

\.,\9,

Is fully eq uipped to do attractive
COLLEGE PRINTING - Progra u IS, L e tt er II eat1s, C ar d s,
Pamphlets, Etc.

~~

a. nt.
p. m.

P _._m_
__
O_UR_S_ _
6-_8_
. _ _ _ _ _B
_o_
t h_

(t~

~.~
,~

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OFF IC E {

,,"

Colle ge vi II e, 'P a. I",

a~

\.,

~~

~.~~E:E:E:,.:€E:€€€€€€€€€€€€€€e~E:€eE:E: \Ii

B. HORNING, M. D.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN
COLLEGEVILLE,

Office Hours:

7-

7.3 0

PA.

E. E. CONWAY
SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED

Until 9 a. m.; 2 - 2.30 and
Telephone in office.

p. m.

SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD

/

the society.

WM. H. CORSON, M. D.
Bell Pht)ne 52-A. Keystone 56.
Main St. and Fifth Ave.
Office Hours : Until

10

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
a. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. nt.

E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.

H. BARTMAN

•

FINE GROCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

Ne\vspapers and Magaz ines.

w.

K. SCHLOTTERER

Jewelry

~nd W~tch,

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Hours : 8 to 9,
Suudays: I to
Day Phone
Boyer Arcade,
Bell, 1170.

2

2

to 3, 7 to 8.
only.
Night Phone
1213 W. Main St.,
Bell 716.

BELL 'PHONE 27 Y

5e. Cigar

DENTIST
AND

Mildest, Sweetest and Best

KEYSTONE 31

DR. S. D. CORNISH

CROWN

BRIDGE

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

All Kinds of Cigars

and Cigarettes

FENTON
Dry Goods, Grocerl·es, Etc.

•

I

Renninger,

Cashier

$50,000

PROFITS $30,000
An account with us will be a great bellefit to you.
&.

UNDIVIDED

Below Railroad.

w.

I

D.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS

ATTRACTIVE
WALL PAPER
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

IS

Borneman of Norristown, Pa,

M. B. Linderman, Vice· Pres.

A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.

LOUIS BUCHE

Haircut as you like it.

All Dealers

Collegeville National Bank
w.

The prograul which was of a general
literary nature was interesting through- F . W. SCHEUREN
Up ... TO DATE BARBER
out.
The nunlbers were as follows:
Essay 011 Rudyard Kipling by Mr. HartSecond door below Post Office.
ranft. This ,-vas well written, and read
in an interesting manner by Mr Hoover. FRANCES BARRETT
Mr. P. Dietz read Kipling's "Song of the
Latest Style. In Gents' Neckwear
GENTS' FURNISHING
Banjo." He deserves much commendTOBACCO AND CIGARS
ation for the way in which he presented
this difficult selection. The decianlation JOHN L. BECHTEL
fronl E. Everett by Ivlr. G. Dietz was
Funeral Director
equally well appreciated. In Mr. RichFURNITURE and CARPETS
ard's reading he showed hinlself to be
a good inlitator of the negro dialect.
CHAS. KUHNT'S
Mr. Yeatts' piano solo was a beautiful
selection and well rendered.
The read- Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
ing from Samuel S. McClure's Autobiography by Mr. Kochel \vas of especial
ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
interest, since it showed the struggles
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
with which this now well-known man
worked his way through college.
Mr.
P.
Gobrecht's essay on McClure was both
instructive and interesting.
Mr. KichDealer in
line recited a paro<.ly in a very hUlnorous
Inallt1er. This was followed by a readGents' Furnishings and Shoes
ing fronl Kipling by Mr. Koons.
Miss
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Boorenl then played several pleasing
piano solos. The gazette by Miss Miller

waT~:es~~~~~u~~~
l~~:~:J' to welcome
into active tneulbership Miss Mary

~nd Optic~l Rep~iring

Clock

SCHWEN KSVI LLE, PA.

Norristown, Pat

Boyer Arcade

First.. class Shaving.
Schaff Society

D

PatroDl'ze 'DVOEU~TRISERS
A

A. L. Diamant & Co.
1515 'Valnut St., Philadelphia.

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.
Programs

Dance
Banquet

Menus

Class

Inserts
Cases

Leather

Pins

Class

D. F. SINGLEY, Representative.
Ask for Samples.

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Rensselaer Po Iytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of "
I,,~:.r#~b ENGINEERING

1".1'4

CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCe

~~nd fot A 9astalogue,

TROY, N.Y,
I

6

~rHE

Alumni Nntrli

Smith

W. E. Hoffsollllller, '03

and fatuily, I
the stealller Tvloll-

URSINUS
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Yocum Hardware
Company

will sail fronl Japan 011
golia on the 27 th of February, and
should arrive ill the United 'lates about
.l\...
a month later. Mr. Hoffsolll111er was
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
engaged in Y. M. C. A. work for four
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
years following h is grad ua tion . and d u rElectlical work promptly allenocd to. Tin roofillg'.
ing the Sl1ll1Uler of 1907, having resigned spouting
and repairing.
Agents fot the D~\'oe Painl.
the secretaryshi p of the \teeltoll Y. !vI.
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges.
C. A., he sailed for Tokio, Japan, a' a
missionary under the direction of lhe 106 West Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Reformed Church ill Alllerica. While I Bo tl1 P h ones.
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
on furlough he will reside in I~Iarrisl>u rg.
Maurice A. Hess, , 14, a III t11ber of
the faculty of the 'l'anlaqna, Pa., I-ligh
School, showed his loyalty to his altna
mater by taking the entire senior class
of the High School to the concert gh en I
by the Ursinus Glee Club at 1'anlaqua I
several weeks ago.
Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, '93, pastor of
Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia,
Pa., celebrated the tenth anniversary of
his pastorate of that church last Sunday.

A farewell reception was tendered Rev.
W. E. Garrett, '99, pastor of St. Luke's
Reformed congregation, Braddock, Pa.,
by the people of his church, on January
28. As a mark of their esteelll for their
pastor, with whom they part reluctantly,
the members of the congregation presented him with a handsome 2I-jewel
gold watcb, and several other beautiful
and useful gifts. Rev. Garrett, who
served the Braddock church for seven
years, began his pastorate ill the new
Oxford, Pa., charge last Sunday.

•••
Glee Club at Boyertown

HAD D WA R E

Establ islled 1869.

JAMES

BUCHANAN

Sends greetings to his friends
a t U·
rSln us WI·th th e word
that, as salesman for

Wanamaker & Brown
Market and Sixth,
Philadelphia,
he is ready to sell better Over
coats and Suits than ever be
fore at usual fair prices-=

Incorporated '902.

F. L. Hoover & Sons,
(INCORPORATED)

Carpenters, Contractors
and Builders.

$1

s

5.00 to $35.00.

(Car fare paid on purchases of $13.50 or Ulore.)

GENER.AL JOBBING

ONE

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pat

UNSWERVING POLICY

ThIem bers of the lYIaster Builders
Exchange.

of discrinlinating service and
fair dealing for twenty-four
years. That's oltr record in
placing good teachers in good
schools.

EUREKA LAUNDRY
PO'frS1'OWN, PA.
LIGHT AND GINGRICH.

es

It's Worth Investigating

A~ents.

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc.,
COLLEG~

JJ£WELRY OF THK BETTER SORT.

·
G· Wm. Relsner,
Class Pins and Ring. .

MAN

I

~'AC'l'lJRING
JEWELER,

ALBLt\NY, N. Y.
HARLAN

P.

FRENCH,

President

\Valches, Diamonds and

VINCEN'f B. FINK, Sec'y. and lVl'g'r.
Jewelry. Fraternity Jewelry and Medals. Prize Cups.
The fifth concert of the year was rendWrite for BULLETIN
LANCASTER, PA.
ered at Boyertown 011 Thursday even- 120 E. Chestnut St.
ing. The club left college in the afternoon and returned late that sanle nigh t.
The concert was given as the second
Department of Medicine
OF PHILADELPHIA
number on the high school lecture
in America's Medical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advantages for
course and proved very entertaining. Located
Completing a Course under the Standards of the American Medical Association.
The audience was large and appreciative, Completion of slandard four-year high. chool course, or its equh'alent, plus one year of wo~k of college grade in
Physic., Chemistry, Biology and oue modern language required for entrallce. All creciel1t1als musl be appro\'ed
every number being encored, the club by Pennsylvania State ~xamin~r under s'pecific~tion of State laws.. .
..
.
A Pre-Medical Course m PhYSICS, ChemIstry, BlOlogy and German IS given, complylJJg WIth the Peutlsyh'attla
responding at one time to fonr encores. State and American Medical Association requirements.
.
The Course in Medicine comprises four graded ses ion' of ei~hl months each. Among the peclal feahues are
Deininger's nl0nologues pleased the Individual Laboratory and Practical Work ill well equiyped Laboratories. Hospital and Di ·pen ·ary. Free Quizzes,
Ward CIa 'es limited in size, :ystemalic Clinical Conferences, Modifierl alJd Modern S.eminar Methods. Abullaudience as his Hebrew impersonations dant clinical material is supplied by the College:Hospital. Philadelphia General Hospital (1500 bed ) and the
Municipal Hospital for Cou.tagious Diseases.
~"
.
nearly always do. The minstrel again Also a Department of DentIstry and a Department of Pharmacy anu ChemIstry. l'or annoullcements anclllJformatioll addres·
SENECA EGBERT, n. D .• Dean. 17th and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
made a bit and kept the audience in
continuous good humor.
Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

The Medico

Chirnrgieal College

..- - -

----+.~

The senior class at Bucknell \vill gi ve
$500 toward the itl1prOVetllent of the
Bucknell athletic field.

PENN TRUST

co.

STRONG,
LIBERAL,
CONSERVATIVE

ANC ACCOMMO ATING.

rri town, P nn flv ni ,

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5e. CIGAR

ALL DEALERS

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU

1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Has placed many Ursinus College graduat s ill teaching positions.
If Oll <le~i e 0 teacl u .xt faU, write for parti \llars.

~""""'"'. O~ M. D

WN'N ,Pro,rl

tor.
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Among tift <tIolltgts
F. and M. track men will participate
in the Pennsylvania relay carnival in
Philadelphia, April 23 and 24. 1'he
schools rated v.,ith it are Buckllell, Dickinso11, "Vest Virginia University, West
Virginia Wesleyau, Rutgers, anel Lehigh.
The honle econonlics departtnellt of
the Oregon Agricultural College spent a
part of the labratory periods Inakitlg
hospital gartuents for the Red Cross Society. Money was sol ici ted for the pu rchasing'of Inaterial b) the Y. W. C. A.
Nine hundred students at Columbia
University earn a sunl total of $150,000.
University of Pittsburg will celebrate
the 128th anniversary of the fouuding
of the uuiversity, February 26.
The Uuiversity of Pittsburg, with an
increase of 1,069 students over the registration of the fall tertll of 1913, made
the largest gain of any of the universities in the United States.
The foreign enrolhllent at the U11i.versity of Pennsylvania is 25% less than
that of last year, due to the present war.

A~I'HLETIC

URSINUS

GROUNDS,

COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Located ill a well-itnproved college town twenty-four tuiles fr0111 Philadelphia. :F ifty-follr acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a tnile on the main
street. Adtninistration building, three residence halls for tnen, two resic1ence halls for W0111en, president's 1101ne, apartnlents for professors, athletic
cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in exGynl classes for faculty l11elubers have
cellent condition.
Three new dining r00111S and new sanitary kitchen.
heen organized at the University of
TH]~ C1JI~RICUL
Michigan, which Ineet twice a week.

UM

The work is proving popular.
en~braces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
Gettysburg and Bucknell will debate of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes
this year on the question: Resolved,
SEVEN GROUPS OF COURSES
That the United States Constitution
1. THE CLASSICAL GROUP
should be so aUlended as to give the national governUlent more power.
This is a course in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon
the
Latin
and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit stuOne of the topics for discussion on
dents for the theological schools and for general ,vork in the teachAlumni Day at Columbia is "Shall the
ing profession.
alumni support the movement started by
II. THE LATIN-MATHEMATICAL GROUP
the undergraduates for football at Columbia ?"
This group has exceptional disciplinary value and provides a
broad general culture. It constitutes an excellent group for stuJohns Hopkins has decided for the
dents expecting to lllake teaching their life work.
time at least, not to become a part of the
III. THE MATHEMATICAJ~-PHYSICAL GROUP
Maryland State University, ~vhich was
created by an act of the last Legislature.
This group includes advanced courses in nlathenlatics and the
sciences. It is designed for students who wi h to teach these subThe National luter-Collegiate Prohijects, or who wish to pursue courses in high grade technical schools.
bition Association will canvass the colIV. THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP
leges of the country in search of 3,000
men who will work during the SUll1mer
This group is designed pri111arily for students who expect to
enter
the 111edical profession and for persons who wish to beCOtlle
against "John Barleycorn."
specialists in Chetllistry and i 11 the biological sciences.
"Comnl0n Sense I~eagues"
were
V. THE HISTORICAI~-POLITICAJ~ GROUP
formed at Columbia, Yale, Harvard, and
Trinity. These leagues are opposed to
This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists
11lili tarisnl.
in history, econolllics, political science and public finance.
lVlellon Institnte, a part of the UniVI. THE El'\GJ~ISH-HISTORICAL GROUP
versity of Pittsburg, has its own endowment. In February it will occupy its
This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
new home, the Ul0st modern and largest
educational
profession.
research laboratory in the {Jnited States.
VII. THB MODERN J~ANGUAGE GROUP
A ballot was cast at Princeton in regard
to compulsory chapel attendance. 1'he
This gronp affords special advantages to students who expect
to
enter
the field of literature, or who desire to becolue specialists
undergraduates are
overwhelnlingly
ill teaching the tllodern languages.
against it.
I
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To Ursinus Men

Valentine Fete Successfully Held
( Continued fro}}l page one)

We have dozens of styles

Flowers, Mrs. Olllwake

40.00
in the
Cake, Mrs. Hirsch
I9· 06 New
Candy, Mrs. Gristock
15 18
.
reacly for you. Yes, all the
Punch, Miss Lewis
5.82
"pep" you expect, ano
Ganles, Mr. Hartranft
4.4 0
more, too.
Hitting the coon, Mr. Mitterling
7.9 8 $250 specials. Try our $1 Cap
Girls' Show, Miss Rahn
I2·9 0 I Frey & Forker
Boys' Show, 1fr. Deininger
17.40
HATTERS
An an110UnCenlent by the president of
J42 \\1. Main St.,
NORRISTOWN.
the Athletic Association follo\vs:

SPRING HATS

In hehalf of the athletic conlulittee I i
wish to extend our Blost profol1nd thanks
to these people and to those who as:isted
theln in n1aking the fete a Sllccess. ~roo
IBuch credit cannot bc giv 11 to the
people of the town for their generotls
donations and kindly cooperation. This
is merely another expression of the
kindly interest of the people of the town
in our college.
R. L. M., '15.

YOU CAN AFFORD IT
Electric Ligh t is l\lodern wi th
All the Latest Flush Switches.

lEt
as GreeDYlIII e EI ec t·rIC CO.

WE'RE SHOWING the smart=:

HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.

est lot of Suits and Overcoats

•••

that have ever been put to=
BELL ' PHONE 48- 11.
On Saturday evening, Ji"'ebrl1ary 27, at
6.45 o'clock the conte. t to . elect the rep- I
gether for the benefit of the
resentative of Ursinus to the Inter-Col- .
Moravian College Team Victor
legiate Oratorical Conte. t, to be held at I The strong Moravian College teatll cle- "live ones" at Ursinus.
Lafayette, will be held in B0111berger feated the varsity basket ball team on
Hall. Thus far three contestants have Wednesday at Bethlehem, 35 to 24. Ur- They're just the thing that
announced their intcntion to compete, sinus lacked the usual forn1 and their college chaps will wear. They
Messrs. Singley, Harrity and Deininger. opponents played in excellent style.
The students and townspeople are cordi- The line-up and score follows:
are right clothes made by
Morayian
Positions
Ursinus
ally invited to attend. The contest will
Forward
Light
begin prolnptly at 6.45 o'clock as the Shields
Hart, Schaffner and Marx
Turner
Forward
Havard
hall must be given over to another meet- Kuehl
Center
Kerr
and Fashion Clothes Co.
ing at a later hour. Those arriving af- Wedman
Guard
Will
ter the speakers have begun will be de- Flath
Guard
Schaub
They prodllce models that
Field
goals-Shields
6,
Kuehl
2,
Meissner
2,
nied admittance.
Turner, Havard ,5, Will 2, Schaub, Light.
• •
young men like, at $15 to $30 .
Goals from foul-Wedman 9, Shields 4, Light
On Saturday evening at 8 o'clock the 6. Substitution-Meissner for Turner. Referee
No-License League of Montgomery -Mueller, Lehigh. Time keeper-Gerges. Mackinaws $6.50, up.
County will hold a public nleeting in Scorer-Stugart.
Bomberger Hall. Ex-Governor Martin
•••
H. Glynn of New York \\,ill be the
<!ralrttbar
speaker.
The students, faculty and
CAR FARE PAID
Mo lday, Feb. 22-7.30 p. Ill., Freshman
townspeople are welcome at this Llleeting.
Declamation Contest, BOluberger Hall.
There will be no adnlittance to this n1eetPOTTSTOWN, PA.
Tuesday, Feb. 23-6.40 p. n1., Y. W. C.
ing before 7.40 0' clock.
A., Olevian Hall.
EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
•••
Wednesday, Feb. 24-Basket Ball game,
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
The inter-group ganies last \veek reVarsity vs. Lebanon Valley, AnnEXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING
sulted in a victory for the ChenJ.-Bi. and
ville, Pa.
the Historical-Poli tical teanlS.
1'he
7.00p.nl., Y. 1'1. C. A., English Roon).
Optometrist
Chem.-Bi. did not have much difficulty Friday, Feb. 26-7.40 p. U1., Literary
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
in defeating the rvrathematical teanl, 31
Societies.
to I I. The Hist.-Pol. teani \vas handed Saturday, Feb. 27-6.45 p. m., Oratori-:
a surprise in the ganle with the Cta sical
cal Con test, Born berger Hall.
tean1. It ,vas not until the last fe,v
8.00 p. In., Address by Ex-Governor
OF NORRISTOWN, PA.
nliuutes of play that the politicians
Glynn, Bon1berger Hall.
Pays interest on deposits, 3 per cent. 011 Sa\,pulled ahead of the preachers and teach------~.-----ings, an(l 2 per cent. 011 Active Accounts.
ers and finally won, 23-I9.
The second i t1 ter-collegia te~ glee club
lueet \vill be held in Carnegie Hall, N e\v
------.~.-----Princeton and Rutgers were the first York City, February 27. Harvard "'on
colleges to play football, beginning in last year, with Colulnbia second. This
illnllrgr wrxt 1Bnnks
year
Hal'Yard,
Columbia,
Dartnlollth,
1856. 1Iichigall i: the pioneer atllong
the \vestern colleges, and adopted the Pennsylvania, and possibly Princeton, Of Every Description, New and Second-hand
will participate.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
game in 1878.

•

WEITZENKORN'S

A. B. PARKER

The Montgomer1 National 8an~

